Music + Premium Mix
















Activation: *315*40#
Deactivation: *315*940#
Balance check: *315#
Unlimited calls and SMS to all local networks will be automatically activated on the number every month during 3
months. 90 GB will be equally distributed over 3 months, and 30 GB will be automatically accrued each month. In
addition, each month will be activated Stingray Music App.
Free minutes cannot be used for Global cell and G-Mobile directions.
Free minutes and SMS are not applicable for special numbers.
If the monthly data limit is fully used before its expiration date, charging will be continued from another package
(if such exists) or from the number balance according to standard tariff price: 1 MB - 0,15 ₾.
You can activate another internet package together with this one. In this case, charging will occur from an
unlimited 3month mix first until using its megabytes fully.
If you purchase the same package before the already activated one expires, the existing package will be annulled
and the new one will become valid.
Automatic prolongation is available for the package. For successful prolongation, it is necessary to have sufficient
balance on the 90th day and at the exact same time of the package activation the previous month.
In case of insufficient balance on the 90th day, the package will be deactivated. You can refill the balance during 5
days for automatic prolongation. During these 5 days charging will be continued from another internet, voice, SMS
balance (if such exists) or from number balance according to the standard price.
All Beeline subscribers are sent SMS messages with a warning about the expiration of any balance.
Parameter of mobile internet service quality: delay up to 300 milliseconds.
Service can be activated via MyBeeline App as well.

If you love Music, Stingray Music is the essential App for your phone. Listen to your favorite singers/performers, discover
new tracks and unique artists. With Stingray Music you will be able to select music based on your mood, without
spending time on creating playlists. Download Stingray App and listen to your favorite compositions anytime.

● Listen to the music based on your mood
● Subscribe to more than 1000 channels for the newest and popular hits
● Discover new artist
● Find tracks based on your taste and preferences

Stingray Music is available in App Store* and Google Play. To download App, follow the link.

*To use the application you must indicate Georgia in Apple ID.

